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The High Cost of Service
rjZTl Under all circumstances the public demands adequate and dependable tele- - (7

phone service. To meet this demand throughout our territory, immense sums
have been added to our plant investment during- - the last few years.

During this period the cost of every item of material that enters into the tele-
phone business has been increased.

The result is not only an abnormally high investment, but it means, also, that
the cost of keeping our plant alive and working is proportionately high.

This confronts us with the problem of making our revenues balance with
operating and maintenance costs and dividend requirements.

Inadequate revenues imperil plant efficiency, which, in turn, imperils the
efficiency and adequacy of the service.

And that is a problem in which the public and the Company are mutually
interested.
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literary man and a Scotchman. There
was a time when that race was sup-
posed to lack a sense of humor. But
since Harry Lauder wreathed th
world with a smile less has ibeen heard
of this fallacy.

Ian Hay has the pathos, the humor,
in fact, the humanity of Harry Lauder.
Here is one of his anecdotes:

One night ho fell into conversation
with a private of a Canadian Highland
regiment. After a while they fell to
talking of the kilt. "It is all right for

you," said the Canadian. "You were
'brought up in it, but between you and
me, when I get a chance I shall ex-

change into a pants battalion."
. (By Robin Bail in "The Wasp."""""

HIS METHOD

Two Tommies were strolling idly
along the street when they chanced
to gaze into an attractive shop win-

dow.
Being soldiers, they both had an
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eye for a pretty girl, and there with-
in the shop was a real winner.

"Sandy," whispered Mike, "shure,
she's just the fairest colleen my eyes
hiv iver rested op. It's mysilf that'll
go in and huy something, an' perhaps
she will have a smile for me."

His companion came from "ayont
the Tweed," as his answer proved.
. "I'll gang wi ye," he said. "But,
,hoot, man, ye naednae spend a baw-
bee. A' ye hev tae dae is tae ask her
fur change o' a shillin'." Tit-Bit-

GRATITUDE

-- -' IMAGINARY interview Ibetween IJL German Foreign Secretary Zim- - H
merman and Count von Bernstorff: H

"Have you secured all the data H
concerning the American fortifio H
lions?" H

"Yes, your highness." H
"Have you dopendalblo men to dyna- - H

mlto all the ipublic buildings and mil-- H
nition factories in tiho United H
States?"

"Yes, sir; that is all arranged." H
"Have you contemplated arrange- - H

monts to have our countrymen in the H
United States rise against their H
adopted country in caso of war?" H

"It has Ibeen done, your highness." H
"Is our Bpy system complete?" H
"The (best in tho world, sir." H
"Have you secured the support of H

somo of the leading politicians?" M

"Wo have ibeen very successful in H
that line, sir." -

"Have you disabled all the Interned M
German boats in the United States?" H

"Yes, sir; it (has been done." H
MWell, I'll have to diotato a letter H

to President Wilson, telling him that H
ho is taking advantage of our friend-- M
liness in arming all tho American M
merchant ships." L. M. in "Tho

j" Lamb." H
NO CAUSE FOR WORRY I

A Jewish wedding was about to M
take place, and everybody, including M

the rabbi, had assembled, when sud- - M

denly the bridegroom shouted: M
"I must be going I must be go- - M

H
"But you cannot," said the friends. M

"Think of what you are doing." H
"But I must," said the bridegroom, M

"for I have left my safe open!" M

"Then why trouble, Isaac?" said
one. "We are all here." London M

FRENCHMAN AND THE MULES H
(Continued from Page 11.) M

fled. But at heart he was not; he H
had scruples, and he felt the need of M
confiding them to a few friends whom H
he met in the evening at the cafe. He H
related his adventure. Did he relate H
it accurately and confess that he was H
making a profit out of tho mules? I H
do not know. Nevertheless, it is tiue H
that one of his friends, sympathizing H
with him in the dilemma, promised H
to bring the affair to the attention of H

. an acquaintance of his who was a H
commissariat officer, and who would H
surely arrange everything. M

In fact a few days later M. M H
was summoned to the quarters of the H
officer in question, who received him H
with the greatest courtesy. H

"Yes, exactly," he said at once. "I H
know all about it. You have some H
military mules that you found astray M
and took homo and you are taking H
very good care of them. But it is M
quite natural that you should not
want to bear the expense of their
keep. Here are some tickets for oats H
and hay, and when these are used up H
I w'll give you others. I regret that rlyou did not come to see me sooner." fl"But am I to keep the mules?" 1
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